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"Che 'Deacon 's Conversion 
Floyd A. Puffer, Col.' 16 
EACON CRANKSHAW entered the rear door of the kitchen of 
his spacious home with two fourteen-quart pails of rich milk. 
He set them down by the cream separator that stood near the 
sink and began to explain to those who chanced to come to and 
fro through the kitchen how the old, red cow had deliberately 
thrust her "plegged old foot" right into his coat pocket, when he 
began to milk, and then began to dance vigorously about on three 
legs, while he praised the Lord and perambulated-as rapidly as 
was consistent for the dignity of a deacon-about the stern end of 
this ill-tempered cow. 
Well, the exerci e was quite exhausting in several ways, and one 
could see by the mixed expression of wrath and ecclesiastical dignitr 
still visible on his face that the storm was not yet over, even though 
the battle was. Presently, while the Deacon fretted about the housf', 
his little, four-year-old grand daughter entered the kitchen, followed 
by a bevy of five or six kittens. The smell of the fresh milk was 
strong, and kittens, with tones of importunity, sang their sweet milk 
song and marched about the pails with their narratives in a per-
pendicular position. 
"Would kitty like some milk?'' said little Geraldine, projecting 
the kitten toward the delicious, foaming milk. 
"Me-out!" cried the little kitten, as it slipped from the hands 
of the little girl into the milk. 
Just at this moment the Deacon entered and saw the strugglini:-, 
crying kitten. His heart was touched-and so was the spankahlc 
part of the little girl. 
Time wore on and supper was served. As they pushed back 
their chairs for evening worship, the Deacon opened the Bible to the 
Yerse which reads, "Remove not the ancient landmarks which tll\· 
fathers have set." This was as far as he got, for the memories 0°f 
the sermon of his new, young pastor, Hev. Robert Lane Hibbard, 
wae still haunting him. The Dearon, by the way, was the best edu-
cated man in the neighborhood. He had finished eight years in the 
district school when he was a boy. had read the Bible through, and, 
besides, the three books of law that were placed in his possession 
when he was elected justice of the peace. So he knew that anyone 
who would dare "stand on the sacred dc~k," as he said, and tell 
' 
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folh that thev could reuson salrntion out with the Lord and find 1t 
anywhere, why he was not fit to pre:ieh the Gospel. The church wa; 
made for folks lo itet eon\"erted in, and no one could be converted 
without going to meeting and hearing the gospel. And then for that 
young fellow, who had just gone to school and never had any experi-
ence, to preach doctrines that made it o easy for people to get re-
ligion, why it would be the ruination of the whole ociety. Then, 
the preacher had preached nothing but the Kingdom of Heaven, and 
had told the people sca rcely anything about holiness and repentance, 
und e\·en· time he did mention them he only suggested that they were 
stepping" stones by which people got into the kingdom- "j ust prepara-
tions, mind you." 
"Just as I told Brother Higgins und Br:ither Cricket," he went 
on to ay, "I said, says I, 'what did Martin Luther and John Wesley 
and Andrew Jackson die for, anyway?' I chim it was for the cause 
of holine s. Look at Martin Luther, went on a rlict of nothing but 
worms for forty day and nights ju t to get holiness started, and 
this young upstart comes along and put . the ~ingdom of heaven 
ahead of holiness. N'ow. we havf' had holmess m our church here 
for fort.v yea rs anrl I will fight to the bitter end before I will see 
the ancient landmark removed." 
From thi exoosition, handed down as it was that night around 
the family Rltar ·hy Deacon Crankshaw- leader in thought, politics 
and religion in his neiflhborhood- we can readily get the concensus 
of opinion and the attitude that prevailed toward the new pa tor. 
If we were to look into the life of this young man we would 
find that lack of ready cash, misunderstanding of his hone t purpose 
by hi friend , gnawings of the pirit of self-examin'ltion on t~e 
\Cry \"ital of hi oul's tays, natural failure and some of provi-
dence's sterner ways had con pired to down him and keep him from 
cle-. eloping his big heart o full of sympathies for all mankind. But 
fortunatclv he could not be downed, and was able to control hi5 
human te1~dencies in a man·ellous manner. 
:'ll r. Hibbard had learned that it was wise to wait until his feel-
in~~ had had time to subside before he made any important deci ion. 
GiftC'd w;ti, a keen perception, a big heart of sympathy and resolute 
purpose Le <tood, a unique character among his fellows. :'\ever did 
people feel that he was above them, but they moved under hi mag-
netic Je3der hip, not reaHzing that it was his magic genius that led 
them. Since his entry upon the Porter pastorate he had endeavored to 
create a deep interest in Christ's ,·ersion of the kingdom of heaven. 
I le u. eel rn rious dedees to deepen and hold interest and to transform 
that interest into desire, knowing well that it is easier to direct in-
11uirers thnn to dri\"e rebel& into the kingdom. 
Deacon Cranksh11w hacl nf' \Cr seen this point, and he held with 
dogged tenacity to the theory that the de,•il should be shown to the 
people ~ o t~nt they could ~ee the n ·1 ture of the beast with whom 
they would ha ,·e to rlwell , honlrl they foil to repent. . 
:\Ir. Hibbard achieved results. Many people were confessmp: 
Chri'>t. Somf' had joined the church, but this, to the Deacon, only 
meant thnt these were noor, "dis-luted," semi-saints who were sure 
of second degree llf'll tire if they didn't wntch out. The Deacon 
whi,pered to nrothf'r Cricket, "l nm ver~· sorr~· the wa~· things arc 
f!Oing." Brothf'r Cricket got the ic~e'.1 nncl, to he in ~i 1 ! ? with the 
Deacon, jw.t added, "\\' e 11rc pny111 for the prc1e!11n an~· way, 
and Jong's I'm a steward I hall insist on the clear-cut article." Thus 
.,tn rted the little cyclone at Porter. 
Saturcla~· C\ cning found Brothers Crank haw, Cricket and Hig-
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gins seated on their cracker-barrel thrones 11l the corner grocery. 
The e were used by this trium,·irate on all occasions of state or 
religiou db cus,ion. All eyes were fixed on the Deaeon, who gttzed 
11 t the floor with 11 look of p11 tri11rehal grief. \Vas he too holy? .\t 
len'>t nil that he did was to groan a gentle assent when Higgins or 
Cricket uttered some derogatory remark about the younq; pastor. 
At first this triumvirate had tried to overawe him, and, failing, they 
,et about inister 11ncl insinuating sentiments that were sure to preju-
dice the people. The boys took in the situation and felt contempt 
for the idea propagated on the thrones of crackers; yet boys likr 
excitement and, well- they were ju t boys. The church people of 
the older clRs lined up with the Deacon, and the others, mostly 
newly convertf'd people, naturally favored the man who. e labors hail 
brought to them new life ancl hope. Thu stood the neighborhoocl. 
* * * * * 
The morning wa idenl; the sun in mellow shimmer gleamed over 
recently plowed furrows, p:reen fields of fre h, newly prouted oats 
and the tender foliag ju t lately unfolded. A large variety of tnil 
feather .steered as large u variety of bird from tree to tree in earch 
of suitable location for their summer cottages. The Deacon, now 
under the burden of the whole neighborhood as he thought, wu try-
ing to show off at his be t . He was the mf'eke t and humble t thnt 
:\!rs. Hagen had e,·er ee11. Ile never complained, only gro1ned n'.lw 
1md agafa. The District Elder was seated, presiding over the Quar-
terly Conference. At this juncture the conference had arrived at 
the place where the stewards were to give the circuit reports. The 
Deacon arose with a tearful countemmcf' and said, "Brethren and 
Sisters 11nrl Fellow-wny-wotn-travf'llers to that Fair Land, I am glad 
for the old-time religion that th Lord l?llve me way back there 
where I was first convf'rterl.'' Then followed a soothing testimony 
of about the same drift as the ~upper t1ble exhortation. Rev. Hib-
bard snt, quif'l'ly wondering why people would not take the trouble 
to think a little instead of 11llowing prejudice to rob them of the 
spirit of kindness. 
In a feigned spirit of kindnes~ the conference was infonnecl ll\' 
the Deacon, who~e word& were h3cked up by the aeclam1tion of hi ' 
~ollowers, that the crviccs of thl'ir pastor Wf're producin~ confu.,ion 
~n the camp and infusing into the mind of the young people world! .· 
1de~s . "Yes! the spirit of worldliness is coming umon~ u, , nncl the 
clev1~ is gettmg a foothold in high place . Liberal dews that, little 
by httle, sweep away that love of the true worship in the old-fa h-
inned way are beinl!: tu1111:ht. Our fathers lo\'ed thi old-fashioned wur. 
and we werf' rearerl in its simplicity, and we want our children tr> 
ke~p .the old pet~s." After two hours of such di cussion by Brothers 
ll 1i;gm~ nnd Cricket and other · thf' conference adjourned to meet 
ngaln at 2:30 p. m. · 
The young pnstor wa 11nm1rried. and had no friends but thosP 
with whom ~ had met and become aequninted since C'oming to hi• 
pastorate. one of the younp: men knew of his burden, his vision 
of God .and man, his deep desire to mo,·e the peopll' toward God nn<I 
the feelmg of angui h in his brea t e~uscd hy this erious misunder-
, t 0 nc1 "ng nf hi• purpose. A half dozen younir ladie thought that 
" ,. ' 
0 1·1<1 11ke to become the wife of the preacher, but their mind 
<' c of 11 different rein thnn young Hihb11rd needed. There was 
n~ mother or father in Israel, apparentlr. and to his room he went 
with n hl'avy henrt. ":'lfr flrst yenr nnd Rll this," hi' sip:hed. He 
Continued on page 21 
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Freedom 
0. ~. Ha&lam, Col. '17 
As childhood days we call to mind with all their mem'ries dear, 
So on the youthful past of this our Tative Land with cheer 
We dwell, for recollections sweet of by-gone days and years 
Enrlear those good old times long past, yet unforgot, while tears 
Quite veil our vision as we think of life and love, not giv'n 
Alone, but lavished by our fathers, who are now in heav'n, 
That we might have a home, a country free in which to dwell 
Apart from Old Intolerance, the curse out~prung from hell. 
\\"hen fir t sweet Freedom's mice ranir out her benediction clear. 
It was a time of jubilee. a day of hope and cheer; 
The Colonie burst forth the bands of servitude to kings, 
.\ncl &oon w11& lnunched the Ship of Stute which staunch and true 
remairi-. 
Hra,•e Statesmen boarded that old Ship and cried, "Ahoy! Sail on!" 
·while at the helm, with fervent heart, stood great George \Vashington. 
Thus manned hy sturdy Stutesmen bold she left Port Tyranny, 
The tide was strong, the storm was on, but through the seething sea 
She plowed her "'"Y with no delay and spite of threatening sky 
Her helmsman cried, "S11il on! Sail on 1 We'll gain the port or die!" 
\Vith heart to dare and do his best, to conquer every foe, 
The Father of our country faced ingratitude and woe; 
llut finn he stood and true to right,-'twas principle he Joyed; 
I Iis noble heart wa~ rei.olute to please his God abo,·e. 
So s11iled the ·turdy Ship of State thru many a troubled sea; 
Her first great Helmsman passed away, but ne'er his firm decree; 
!-"or e111·h new c·nptain sounded forth the <'ry, "Sail on! Sail on!" 
Still on >he sailed, nor courage failed, despite the ,·eiled sun. 
The low"ring &ky grew dismal, clnrk, tht>n faded into night, 
A ruckinl! storm broke forth in rage, the Ship of State was light 1 
Her crew cliYicled-some drew b'lck, nor aided in distre s; 
Another helmsman seized the wheel and in that wilderness 
Of surging waYf'S and seethinit foam cried out to every man, 
"'Rack to your place for we must sail I Sail on! Sail on! Sail on!'' 
Thus Lincoln took thf' helm to guide the sturdy Ship of State; 
His fOf', were -.tron,r and with tht>ir mil!ht rebelled in wicked hate; 
They lt>t>>t•d thal olrl life-boat ';Secession'" with a purpose strong, 
Thr~· .,tru:rµ-lecl, baaled with tht' wan~•. hut did not battle long; 
They plunged into the gaping trough, then rode the billow's crest, 
But 'ain was hope for strenirth soon failed and courage with it 
pa•sed. 
Down went "Secc•sion" 'nenth thf' wnves. there to remain for aye, 
Her crew returned on board the good old Ship of State to stay. 
Once more great Lincoln cried aloud, "Rack to your place each man ! 
Thf' storm i• p11st, the liirht of dawn reveal• our port! Sail on!" 
Gt'ortrt' \\"a,hingtou. we honor thf'e, tht' Father of our lanrl, 
\\'e lo\'e th\· &turdy t•haradcr, th~· ~tern ~·et loYing hancl. 
And Lincoln, Our Great :\1Artvrccl Chief, we ne'er could mete thy 
fame. · 
Erna11C'ipator of the hound, Pre,en·c·r of our 1111me. 
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~he .flmateur's ~wofold Luck_y .fldventure 
Hector Eden&, ' 17 
I~E ray~ o_f the dying sun had sh~ouded tlw rnlley of tlw Shannon 
111 th11t picture que "plendor which n'.lture alone can accomplish. 
.\way in the dista nce could be seen the peaks of Mackillycuddy's 
reek, manteled in the purple hue which reflected half way down 
the mountain's side. The heather, hawthorne and ornate spire' 
were mingled with the abundance of that expiring, natural fire, and 
down in tht> rnlley below ran the Shannon' ilent, ih·er stream, 
upon whieh danced the fast departing, ruddy beam. In the midst 
of thi• impiring, common ~ight sut two men in their rabbit-hutch 
"h~ckle, whic'h was usrd us the office of the Ballykeelednagonnell Gold 
:\hnc. 
The ~ne11 wen~ an e~eentric pair. Patrick O'Riley, the owuer 
of lhe m111e, was a farsighted. angular, clear-eyed 1111th·e of Skih-
hercen, who hurl traver ed about half the allotted pan, causing but 
few ensations in social circles. His moleskins were patched here 
and there with all sorts '.1nrl 'hades of old material, -which might 
ha,e attracted the attention of 11n amateur nrtist, but certainly 
w~uld ha~e been rejected with cliscl11in hy a 'elf-re pec·ting trump. 
:\lickey 0 Sh11nnes'>y, who was apparently nbout a juvenile's &pan 
older and somewhat robust, was attired in rough corduroys and a 
Jenny Lynn hat. Under his massh·e folds of chin blazed and glared 
a ruby as large as a nutmeg, imbedded in his scarf of crimson 
silk. F~om the corner. of hi spacious mouth protruded a huge, 
brown cigar, 1mrl occas1onally, with half-closed eyes, he would emit 
cones of blue smoke . . He _ looker! the picture of sturdy, well-fed 111zi-
11ess'. although the fl1cker111g of his eyelids now and again revealed 
11 pair of remarkably astute and wide-awake, black eyes. Presentlv 
he stretched forth his hand and decanted a fresh upply. · 
"\Veil,'.' he sni~, "what do yon say to my offer, O'Ri°ley?" 
Paddy s re.'·er1e w11s .bro.ken. He looked up and gave the other 
a glance of m111gled he 1tabon and distrust. "I reallv don't know '~hat to say, Mr. O'Shanne sy," he said slowh-. "It sound~ a bit ton 
big to he true." · 
''But it is true neverthele s, my friend! Mickey O'Shannessy is 
not the .man to mnke a proposal he does not intend to keep. Come 
down with !'"e to Bally\'ornlly tomorrow and we shall ha,·c the deed 
prepared, s1gnecl ancl sealed while you wait." 
"It is n·ry tempting," snicl Pi1ddy; "six thous11nd in cash, and twe~ty tho.usan_d pound-shares in the company you propose to float. 
Iles1de;s this, '>Ix hundred a ye'lr us managing director." 
~h~kcy nodded. "Just so," he snid. 
tho Its thos~ thinj!'S in the lump that [ don't quite understand, 
. ugh l admit I am no finuncin. I hil\'c alreach· told vou that the tnlll~. has not yet _rrodn.c·ecl one hundred ounces of fine' gold,'' 
. . . That, my friend, 1s enough for the English public. Be ides 
it 11 ~ n~t .a<'lu a l, '"c•crta ined results that count in the flotation of ~ 1!'1.0 < mimne: cornpa n1·. Give them the possibilities make them be II'\(' th • d. t -I'k rre is a p:o<> , healthy gamble in it and they will rise to it 
.
1
. e trout to a fly on a &µrin g morning." O'Shannes v gave a deri -
Jne laugh and rubbed hi ~ fat hand~ together gleefully. "After all" 1<' re,unwcl '\·o I 1· · 1 · ' 







hu,·c chanced 11 cold ix thou5and pounds all at once.'' 
.. 0 yes, I believe in it, alright, but the reef is said to be near 
when the hip can't make the pace; as in this case the bewildered 
thing refu~es to hudge an inch." 
"Exnctly, and meanwhile you are floored for want of funds!" 
Pat nodded mournfully. "There is no one in England who will 
look nt it. They would n:it take it off my hands as a gift," he said 
butter!\'. -
A ·grin of amused contempt pa sed over O'Shannes y's face. 
"You nre nnt Jes than a dozen kinds of a fool if you do not jump 
11t mv offer. I don't want to w11ste anv more time on this job. You 
put your hand here and call it settled." He held out his hand as 
he ~poke and Pad<ly's mistrust of the man was swept aside. 
"I take your offer, Mr. O'Shannessy," he said calmly, and 
:Mickey expanded into a YCritnble fount of good nature as thev 
clasped hands. 
"That's business, my hoy," he said, "imd I don't mind saying, 
'Here's to the succe3s of the Ballykeelednagonnell Mining Co.'," 
as he lowl'red another thimblefull. 
~lichael O'Shannessy departed for England with all the neces-
sa ry documents for the prosecution of hi big scheme, and O'Riley, 
now with plenty of funds in hand, had thrown himself, heart and 
soul, into the task of de1·eloping the mine. He had engaged as his 
c·hief as i tRnt a smart, younl! enl!ineer named O'Hoologan, fresh 
from a famous mining school, who e Jack of practical experience was 
fully compensaled for- in Paddy's eyes- by a boundless capability 
of impartin{Z' to the miners under his charge all the required in-
formation. So far, however, their united efforts to locate the reef had 
heen no more successful than O'Riley's previous ones. They bored 
and tunnelled in various directions from the main shaft, and, although 
no hint of the preciou ore had been revealed, n.t least the passage~. 
under O'Hoologan's skillful guirlnnce, were masterpieces of under-
ground ron truction. 
O'Shanne sy cabled the news of his arrival in London. Then 
thrl'e wl'Ck elapsed before his first letter c11me. It was full of all 
the preliminary steps he had t11ken in the formation of the company. 
An office h11d been rented at a figure that caused O'Riley to look 
sidewnvs with annoyance, and a brief nnnouncement of the forth-
coming article in the columns of the financial press had already 
caused a flutter of excitement in th'! mining market. Two days 
l>tt<'r there came anothl'r cablegram, brief but illuminative: 
"Capital m·ersuhscribed, hurrah!" 
Puddy read the mcss11ge with somewhat mingled feelings. O'Hool-
ogun was with him in the office at the time. 
"Read this, Dan," he said. 
O'Hooloiran glanced at the mes age, then looked at Paddy with 
a shrewd smile. "I haven't seen our Mr. O'Shannessy," he said, "but 
he must be no sleeper to raise fifty thousand pounds out of the 
public on a dark horse." 
"That i• what has troubled me all along," said Pat uneasily. 
" If he rolled off half the lies I told him the people who hnve sub-
scribed the money must be mnd. I have no knowledge of how they 
work thee things in the cities; but that is how it strikes me." 
"Well, he'd have to show fairly good grounds for anticipating 
big things, otherwise the prospectus would have been waste paper. 
Ry the way, who was the engineer who reported on the mine?" 
"Eh! There was no surv«'y 11t 11ll. My st11rs ! Is it possible he 
could ha\'c forged a report?" 
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"~o." said O'Hoologan, after a moment'~ thought. " I fancy 
he is too widr nwake to pri11t 11 real bogus report. It would ha\'C: 
been in>tnntly exposed, anti he'd h>H e found himself on the wrong 
~i<le of the str<'stm. I think you may depend upon it that someone 
in Gahrny has forgotten his l!rie\•ance in the face of a flit bribe." 
P;it hcc:rn to rc!'l to and fro in extreme agitation, thinking furi-
Oll'1ly of the cour5c of e'ent that hnd led up to the pre ent moment 
of dark nnd ugly suspicion, and e\'ery moment conviction grew that 
he had been fooled by the dodger, O'Shannessy, just as the public in 
turn ha<l been. He burned at the thought. After all, if the mine 
. houlcl pro'·" hnrrrn, it wns he and not O'Shannessy that would be 
urraigned before the b'lr of justice and found guilty. Suddenly he 
hnlted nnd looked ut O'Hoolognn, who experienced a curious thrill 
that was almi>st feur us he saw the stern anger that blazed in Pacldv's 
cn·s. · 
· "D:in," he sa irl, "I'm going clown to Galway to probe this thing 
to the hottom. There is ouly one engineer in the place who would 
he capnble of doing snch mean trick as you uirge t. If I find that 
he has I'll wring the trnth out of him and then take the first boat 
to London to see O'Shannl'SS\'. Whil<' I'm away vou take full 
ch~rire. It is up to us to try to prove that we are not all barefaced 
swmdlers. Put all you can in the narrow tunnel. It looks the more 
hopeful. D.on't, abo,•e all, gi\'e O'Shannessy a hint that I'm absent 
from the mrne, as I want to drop in on him like a thunderbolt." 
In Galway O'Riley found his fears amply confirmed, so to Lon-
rl,?n he went, ~ngry with ~im<elf th?t he had been so easily hood-
~'mkecl, but grimly determmed to hrm!? O'Shannessy to b:iok. Dur-
m~. the voyage he irained much useful knowledge in referen<'e to 
mmmg stock and finance and the working of the stock mark<'t in 
ir~neral through thl' use of the ship's library. So, when one fine 
afternoon he pushed open the glass clnor which admitted him to th· 
of!ice of the compan~', he w11s full~r nrimed for a stormy inter\'iew 
with. 0 Sha~ness~'. Ile ~ound himself in a J11rge, lofty apartment, f~trnt?hed with htghJy polished and obviously expensive office fittin!?S. 
1 o his left wns a c:las5 panelled door labelled "Private,'' cloubll~s' ~: entrancl' to O'Shannesy's sanctum. The sole occupnnt of llw 
t m w?s a young lady, drt>ssed ne11tly in black, who wns seuted at a 
nble with a typewriter in front of her and a telephone rcc·ein·r Ht 
hn elho~. A.t Pat's entranC'e she laid aside a newspaper, und rc-
1!11 rd~d him with Questionine: interest. 
Excuse me, ;\lis ," said Pat "I wi h to ee O'Shanness,\·. Is 
he within?" ' 
The gi~J arose and advanced toward the counter. ''1'111 ~orrv, 
sir. :ir .. o Shannessy has not been here todav,'' she saicl. · 
f at liked the quiet, refined tone of her voice which wus in per-
N't h•i rmony .. with her clea r, trustful, gray eye : end mobile, sensi-
. t niouth. ,\ Indy, e\•ery inch of her," was his estim11tion 111Hl 
111
' antlv. he wu ~cized hy a strange ense of 11b'lsement 11nc1' shv-~~~~ r FiHeen years of .association with roue:h 1-wa~s-men nncl 11 j1-
h t Y mmer> mndl' him acut<'ly !'0111-Ciou' of hi s inferiorih- to 
'Uc "a ~om an ns thi~. · 
ti . J5 •t nnything import11nt?" she queried coloring a Jilli und r te mtensih• of his gaze ' 
"Ye " ' · 1 . · Ir 1 d st, sate .Pat, reco,·nrng hin15elf quick!~-, "I ha\'e come from e ~~ o 5ee him. :\ly name is P11t O'Rile1·." 
Of the mine~" ti · J l d d · · intere,t. · ie gtr c eman e , with a sudden quickening of 
"Exuctly, ~ti ·s ---?" 
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".\h· 11nmc h F.mma Lowr,'' ~he said. 
"Thanks, .\1iss Lowe. Please get into touch with him. T he 
~ooner I meet him the better." 
"l"m nfraid it i~ impossihlr at thi~ moment. He left home two 
cl ay~ ago and hnb 11ol returned yet. 1- 1 fear there is somethin!!' 
not right nbout this. Perhaps you ran explain." she handed him 
the daily mail. 
Pat followed her finger and read, "Ballykeelednagonnel Gold, 
1-6. sellers." He read it again. slowly sea rc·hing for a ray of com-
fort and finding none. Then their eye> met. "Pardon the quest ion. 
.\1iss Lowe," sairl Pat quietly. "nre ~·011 in any way involved in t his 
-shares, I mean?" 
".\ly mother is,'' said Emma. "She wns induced by Mr. O'Sha11-
11essy to invest se,·en hundred pound · in the mine, practically all 
poor l'nclf' Bob left, and now"-she caught her breath sharply-"it 
is near!~· all gone. She doesn·t know it. I ha,·e tried to keep her 
from knowinll it. Prrhaps I ha,·e clone wrong, but really I think it 
would kill her." 
Pat trembled with rage again~t o·;:,hannessy. "The scoundrel!" 
he mutterl'cl hoarseh-. With an f'ffort he controlled him elf, and 
said, '';\!~· dear Miss Lowe, yo11r mother will not lose a penny on 
this transnction, I promise you" 
Emma stared at him in glad surprise. "Is that true?" she cried, 
" I'm so glad! Then, is the mine going to do well after all?" 
"That, only the future can tell," he answered, "but you can tell 
,·our mother that I will buy hl'r shares any moment she wishes. 'ow, 
·plea~e • .\Jis~ Emma, give me precise information of the cou r e of 
the market bince the flotation, and what O'Shanncssy has done with 
his own hares:• 
Emma produced the share list and the transfer book, and, to-
irether, they went into the whole matter. Pat foun<l that, two d ays 
n fter the lists closed, the shares were quoted at 3 . 4d. premium, 
nnd that at this price, O'Shannl' sy had sold a large block of sha re~. 
This harl an ad\'erse effect upon the market, but despite thi ~ he 
had rontinued to unload, 1111d within a fortnight the price had fa llen 
to bls. 6rl. discount. This figure he had obtained for the last bloc'< 
of the twentv thousand. Since then the market had entirelv col-
lap eel, until · now the shares were practically un aleable. ·T he e 
were the b11ld facts of the case, and Pat felt tunned by the colossal 
r11 calitv of the whole affair. O'Shanness~· had robbed the hive, and 
was probably now out of the country with the spoil. Bitter indeed 
was Pat's chagrin at the thought that he had arrived too late ; but 
he must do e\'crything in his power to remedy matter . H is five 
tho11&nnd pounch wrre still 11ntouehed. He~er\'ing the prire of .Mi~~ 
Lowe·~ holding~. there \lll S enough le ft to at lea~t cause a ~ll r Ill 
the mnrkl't. 
":\liss Emma," he sairl, "who are the company' brokers?'. 
" :\1ess r>. ()'Neil and J..a\'erty." 
''Please ask if they ha\'e any shares on offer." 
Emma rang up the broker~ and, after a few que tions, said, 
"Thev offer a block of three thousand at two shillings." 
"I tnke them. Tell them so." 
Again she applied her elf to thl' phone, and in a few m inute~ 
Pat's signature was attached to hb letter confirmina: the purchase. 
"~ow, Miss Emma," smiling grimly, "we shall close the plact 
for tc>-day. To-morrow at ten you and I will get to work in earnest . 
They shook hands, feeling more like old and tried friend~ than 
mere 11cqm1intanecs of nn hour. 
-
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'e:-.t clar the market in Hall~·keclednagonnell"b experienced some 
thrilling hm;rs. ,\t 10 o·clock a 2~ . :Id. hid produced a thousand 
~hare which were in tantly ah orbed . .\ few odd lots followed nt 
the same figure. Then came a pau e. Two and ~ixpence failed tu 
unrm er more than fifty shnrl's, but ::ls. 9d. managed to draw three 
hundred. 
t 1"' known that O'Shanne y had vanished, and circumstance;, 
hnd satisfied the ma1ket that Ballykeelednagonell's were, as specu-
luthe counter , dead as door nails. All sorts of rumors were current, 
but as yet the unknown buyer's identity harl not been disclosed . 
Shrewd dealers argued that, whoe,•er he might be, he was not out for 
11 mere frolic. There was too much steady, dogged persistence about 
the buying for that, and, here and there, they began to nible. By 
noon the quotations had raised to Ss. 6d. sellers, and every parcel was 
instantly snapped up. 
In the office at Victoria Square the author of all the commo-
tion snt quietly by Emrna's side with pencil and notebook, making 
rnpid calculations. She was constantly engaged at the telephone, her 
dieeks flu~hed and her eye shining with joy at her participation in 
a !(rent fight for a good cause. EYery now and again the stream of 
lmsiness was interrupted by eager queries from brokers for informa-
tion about the mine. Ne\'erthele s, busine s was good until about 
two o'clork, when there came a lull-the luncheon hour. P at totalled 
up and found that he had bought almost tweh·e thousa nd sha re a t 
u cost of eight hundred odd po11nck 
".\' ot n had forenoon's work, eh Em111·1 , ., he nid, smil ing. 
"I hopr you will find it ~o, J\lr. O'Riley. At any rate you have 
earne<l the a:rahtude of all the shareholders." 
"I am not throuirh yet, I assure \·ou. You will take lunch with 
me, I hope, .\lhs Lowe?" 
"'\'ith pleasure," she an wered. 
When the market closerl that e"ening, Pat had boug!lt, a ll told. 
twenty-two thousand odd shares at n rost of three thousand eight 
hundred, and Ballykeelednaironnetr~ Wl're gui ng strong at 1.:?s. 6d. 
. Since O'Riley lefl the mine, 11 hrief, weekly ci.blegram had ur-
m ·ed nt the office, reportini<" the progress that had heen mncl<.> but 
imlicatini<" nothing to cheer the hearts of th<' shareholders. Th~ lut. 
r~t one had been rcrei\·ed thf' clay after O'Riley's appearance in Lon-
<lon, an~ he had immediately wired back to O'Hoologan for further 
news. Three days after the sp11rt in the market there was still n'l 
r;ply to his mes.,age. He was heginninl<" to despond and said so tn F.m.m~, but she had, somehow, dt>,·eloped n profound nncl c·heerful 
opttm1'>m regarding the mine's futurt', 
"1'!11 perfertly '>Ure, .\Ir. O'Rile.1·,'' ~he ~aid, "that all will <'OlllC 
out nlr1ght. I know it will· I belie1·1'd it onrc, too, but ut that lime 
T 1111~! only my own trouble to think of." She then hroke off, smilin.,. 
ut him gr1.tefullv. "' 
"I feel delighted that I ever had occa•ion to come OYl'r here· in 
fact, I fl'el like thanking o·shHnness\ .... hr <,aid . • 
Rmm11 dirl not try to soh·r the rii ldlc; ~hc ga1·e a happ,· little 
laugh. "I'm glnd, ton," she .,aid, silnplL · ' 
"You're glndr Whv?.. · 
""'h,· hcc,1use h, ·nothing." Sl·f' Sf'l'mecl at a loss for words, 
nnd her cheeks bel<"an to flush. Then, with a touch of defiance she 
prob<'l'<'clecl, "Became it is much better to see you pleased than mis-
era le, isn' t it?" · 
Continued on page 36 
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[Benjamin Franklin as a Foreign Diplomat 
Squire B. W illard, Col. ' 15 
0 1\JOXG the diplomats of the latter half of the eighteenth cen-tury thrre was not a greater than Benjamin F ranklin. A printer in earlv life, he was an incessant student and ro e grad-ually through "the stages of scholar, editor, politician, scientist. 
philosopher and diplomat until he stood at the top of the ladder, 
a full orbed statesman. Many were his services to the lan<l he loved, 
but among the greatest were tho e rendered as the representative of 
his people in foreign affairs. . 
His first mis ion as a foreign diplomat was m 1757. The Col-
onists of Penn&ylvania were having a dispute with their Royal Gov-
ernor as to whrlhcr they had a right to tax the estates of the Pro-
prietaries for thr conunon defense' of the Province. T herefore the 
Colonists chose Franklin as their agent to go to England and settle 
the matter. It wa' u ,·err difficult mission, but after several years 
of patient and untiring effort he secured a settlement in f avor of 
the Coloni•ts. 
In l 7Ci4 the Penn•ylrnnia A sembly again chose him as it agent 
to Great Britain. This time he was to petition the King to end the 
Proprietary Go,·ernment of _the ~l~ny, and to. carry a res?lution 
ij!'noring the claim of the Prime M1ruster, Grenville, and P arliament 
to tax the Colonie~. The ssembly, however, refu ed to pay the 
expense• of this trip and the necessary sum had to be raised by pop·· 
ula r ubscriptio11 . 
. h ,oon as Franklin arrh·ed in England he joined the ag nt of 
the other Colonies in protesting to Grenville against the p ropose-I 
Stamp Act. There were only two. ways in which the di:pute oYer 
taxation could have been settled. Fir t, to allow the Colome to elect 
repre, cntath·es to Parliament: second, t~ leave. the right to le':Y 
taxe where it already rested, m the Coloma) Legislatures. F rankhn 
favored the first, but the British were too prejudiced against the 
American Colonie to let them have representation in P arliament. 
In spite of all the agents could do the Stamp Act was passed on 
February g, 1765. . . . 
The passage of this act made the Colom t very 11~d1gna nt. 
Franklin w11' hcnrtilv in svmpathy with them, and, as their agent, 
h.-g11 n immedintf'l~· to work 0 for the repeal of the obnoxious act, ~nd 
, rn· nhh· clt-fcndrcl the C'olnnbt• in their opposition to t axation. 
\ t 0 1111 tiiue~ he ach•ocated moderation, and wa ready to compro~ise 
in ordrr to promote peace 111!d harmony between the two countr~es . 
E,·en when the British Government heaped abuse and persecution 
upon him he still strove to bring about a reconciliation. But all of 
his negotiations came to naught; and he returned to America about 
the middle of March, 1775. 
A year later. in company with two others, he was commissi~ned 
to fCO to Canad1t to secure, if possible. _the symp~thy of the C~nad1an • 
in the struggle with England, but their per 11as1ons were f uti le. . 
In September of the ame year Franklin was sent by the m~ed 
States to France to negotiate a treaty of amity and commerce. With 
him were associated Arthur Lee and Sila Deane. As the repre-
sentatives of the liberlv for which all France was yearning, they 
were received in Paris ·with p;reat enthusi11~m. From the fi rst the 
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French govermnent wa5 willing to help the L'nited State in a mate· 
rial wuy, but ref1i-ed to go ~ny further. However, ~fter the def~at 
of Burgovne 11t Saratoga, 1t w11s eager to enter further negob1t-
tions, and; on February 6, 1778, two secret treaties were formulated; 
one. a treat~· of 11mity and commerce, and the other, an C\'entual 
fr(' •h· of defen<;i\·e alliance. 
, , C.mgre s uppointcd Franklin to negotiate a treaty of 
frii~ndship with Spain, but all his eff?rts we~e in vain. . 
While in Paris he became acquamted with the ~larqu1s de La-
favette, and recommended him to the American authoritie5. He al o 
succeeded in securin{I.' better treatment for American prisoners in 
Enp;land, and e\·entually had the pleasure of seeing them honorably 
<'Xl·h11nged according to the rule of war. 
In October his colleagues were recalled, a1!d he \l'as appointed 
as sole mini ter to France. Then began the greatest diplomatic 
oattle of his life. All the previous experience he had had in dipl<>-
ma<'Y was of great benefit to him now. The war was practically 
o,·er"; the surrender of Cornwallis at Yorktown had been co11sm11-
m11te<l; the Prime Minister of Englanrl, Lord North. had resigned, 
11ncl the Cabinet be<"ame diYided between two factions, one led by 
C' rl ·s Fox and the other bv Lord Shelburne. The latter was made 
S ·cretary of State for the· Home Department, which included the 
Colonies; and the former, Secretary of Foreign Affairs, which in-
cluded all belligerents. Thus the struggle hetwcen the two Secre-
taries of State, each seeking to make peace with them, created :1 
favorable situation for the Colonies. 
Franklin was still in Paris, nnd, bein!! 115 familiar with En:zlish 
politics a~ any statesman in London, he sl1w the opportunity ~fore· 
him. He judged, and rightly too, that he could secure better terirn. 
from Shelburne than from Fnx, and began lo correspond with him. 
He immediatf'ly sent an agent o\·er to Paris to open negotiations for 
peace. The e negotiations, however, were only informal, as Congress 
h11d not us yet appointed peace c·ommi>sioners, hut they laid the 
fl}tmdation5 for the real negotiations, which were soon to ber::in. 
In 17 1, Franklin, together with Jay, Laurens, Jeffer on and 
Adams, was appointed peace commissioner. Jefferson never left the 
t ni~ed States and the other members so delayed their comin11: to 
Pans that Franklin, in the beginning, was left alone. He disre-
garded the differing jurisdictions of the two Secretaries of State 
and. carried eparate negotiations with each, playing the one off 
agamst the other. Fox's representative soon became disgusted and 
left for England. About this time the Prime Minister, Lord Rock-
ingham, died. Fox went out of office, and Lord Shelburne became 
the new Prime Minister. Franklin now had a clear field, and he 
pu,hed the negotiations as rapidly as possible. The treaty was 
Dl~ost completed before his colleagues arrh·ed, but it wa not 
entirely satisfactory to the other commissioners and Jay drew up 
a new draft which was practically the same as Franklin's scheme. ~fter a few other provisions were added the treatry was finally 
~igned. Adams and Jay claimed the honor of having made it, but 
it w_as the shrewd and wi e diplomacy of Franklin that made it 
pos~1ble .. He "walked out in the end with the treaty in his hands, 
entirely victorious, and quite contented that the others should ha\·c 
the glory so long as he had the result ." 
S Franklin's last official act, a a diplomatic servant of the United 
tates, was to affix his signature to a treaty with Russia. He was ~ecall~d, at his own reque t, on March 10, 1785, and arrived in Phila-
t elphia on September 1 Ith of the same year. 
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1?,anching 1?,ecolletlions 
.Jlrthur Thoma•, ' I 7 
T IS ju'>t twenty years ago sinte the writer landed in Canad,l 
from the Old Country. After ~pending the summer months 
5ur\'eyin"' in British Columbia, I camc to :\lacleod, then the cen-
ter of tl~e izreat ranching industry. 
The range sy~tcm was •lt that .time iu. full swing ~nd wa, 
beirw c11rrie<l out on exact!_,. the same Imes us 1t harl been smce the catti~men had first brought their herds mto the "last Great \Vest," 
ten or eJe,·en vea r'> hefnn·. 
There were a few cattle in the country hefore 1883, but only a 
,·en· few· and the l!'reat herd5 did not heizin to arrh·e until that time. Th~ few '<·atllemen' who owned ~tock before the ad,•ent of the lar1te 
ranches were working under the greate t di~a.rlvantage. concei\'able, 
as the Indians had not come to regard the might and power of th!' 
Jl. ~. \V. M. P. with the resp<'ct and fear that pre\'ailed in later 
years. Mo t of the cattlemen, indeed, were ready to pull out at 
anv moment with the few remainin11: cattle that they had. 
· 'Vith the ndv!'nt of the great ranching companies, uch as The 
Cochrane, The \\'uldron Ranch Company, The Oxley, and othc~'" 
ronditions improved. :\one of the pioneer left the. count.ry, rea l.z-
ing, as they did whnt a grent h.eritage ~hey were falling heir ~o. . 
The onh· railroad connection sernng :\facleod when I <' •m< t 1 
the place wus the C. &. E. extcn5io~ from Calgary, '~hiC'h had been 
completed the pre\'ious year to a pomt on the north side of the Old 
:\T 11 n'' Hhcr ahout fi\'e miles from the old town-the first town 
e'tahli<,he<l in the we5t, and the chief police C'enter for the '>O uthern 
1·011ntn-. 
Tl;c atmrn,phere of th<' range was prcdomin1nt, and to one wh.o 
had the call of th!' west puling through his Yein , the glamor of rt 
all was simph· indc5nihahle. On nil sides on~ heard tr lk of the 
"Hound l'p," 
0
"Ileef," "The Range"; cverythi~g ~o nnw and so full 
of vivid intnest that the newcomer p;azed wrde-cred at the u~f 1 
miliar sr!'ne. and longed for full initiation into all the mrste rrous 
'ecrets of this gre;it new land. . 
Big Ioo,e-jointed men with weather·beaten, k111dly faces, p;i rb<'d 
in the ;e1rulntion ranl.!'.e dress of wide cowboy hnt, loose sca rf an~ 
"<'hup~" wer·r in 1·,·idem·<' l'\'Cr~· wh!'re. .\nd what men thry were. 
llea<h.' to ri,k tlwir li"es twrnt~' times a da~· in the fulfillm.ent of 
their ·duties on the ranges, taking every hardship a it ~ame with thde 
bUme ensv goo<l nnture, ready to spend clays and mght.s on en • 
without slerp if the n~c·es ity aro~e, st!'ad\•, independe~t, rehnhle-, t 
The dav after arrivinp; at :;\Iaeleod, I was dr1Yen out. ,1hou 
thirtv miles· to where my brother, with whom I had promised t'l 
;pend Christmas, was staying. That clay gin e me n:1Y fir~t e~pe­
rience with a regular "Chinook." Hnvinf? to face this, winch I~ 1~ 
hcav\' wnrm wind from the we<,t, I experienced to the fu llest w ." 
it l'Onld a<'c·omplish in the way of makinµ- thing; unpleasant. O'~r 
und over ugain we had to turn our head~ in order to breathe a l '.1 • 
and the horses at times had all they could do to keep from bellll!' 
hlown off their feet. 
nplensant while they lasted, these winds undoubted~~· ,~1·e:e, 
hut the~· were the sah-ntion of the stock, for the ,no""' r11pull. <1"-
-
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11 1 teared under their influence, ;weeping.clear the country a1.1~ allow-ii~ ~ the c·,1ttle to !!raze fre,.Jy O\'!'r the wide ~tretches of prairie .. 
!=' l ' )Oil Ill\' nrrh•11l 11t the ranch where my brother was staymg I 
had 1~,. first experience of a gen~ine, .western w~'<'o~e, and wh11~ 
ti ·. 1·s ·one I think who has not Jr,·ecl 111 the west durmg the earl) 
llS • ' ' T I . d f th . clavs cnn not fully appreciate. ~ot 11ng was too goo ~r . e vrs-
ilo·r. Comin.!! from total strangers, such warmth of hosprtalrty was 
an eve-opener to one fresh to the country. 
l'he ranch was a small one, raising horses chiefly; and at that 
time of the \'ear, when almo t nil the hor es were running out on the 
range, there' was little to interes~ the newcomer, except the charn1 
of the west that wa O\'er everythmg, even the mo'>t every-clay task.,, 
nnd the o<'casional rides ncro5s the hills, taken hy the ranc~er ~o 
u~certain in a general way that the bulk of the horses were Ill cn-
clence. These were exneriences of real delight. 
Soon after mv nrrlrnl my brother told me thnt he was nep;otiating 
for the purchase. of one of the ranches belonginp; to the \\'a ldron 
Hnnrh Comna1w who at that time lea ed from the go,·ernment an 
1·1;,mnous trad
0 ~f land on which thev had established four home 
ranches or feeding places for their cattle and horses. :\e1·er will I 
forget the fir~t glimpse of the ranch whkh was destined to he m~· 
home for fifteen years. The "Chinook" was booming down from the 
west the day we· rode down to the ]>lace and we had nil we c·ould 
do at times 
0 
lo stic·k to our saddlr . At the ton of a small rise we 
came upon the place-and how <'OS\· and home °like it did look, with 
th• lo!!'. huildings neatly whitewnshed, and the stables and C'orrals 
eJI •ml <'Oil' enientlv laid out! A we rode down the slope to where 
ll:e buildings were 'ituated we seemed to ride right out of the wind, 
n 'heltercd was the location. I fell in love with it at first sight and 
I dfled in my own mind that I should cast in my Jot with my brother 
nrl call this favored spot "Home." That fir t love has remained true 
,.,er since. The best anrl happiest years of my life were destined 
lo he spent in this pleasR11t valley nmong the foothill . After some 
1 ·e k of negotiating we finally entered into possession and began 
" ·1t·tu.1! life of ranchers in the far west. What a radiance there 
W% o,·er everything-even the most ordinary, everyday tasks were 
<'rowned with a halo of romance which lasted, in my case at an.'' 
rate, for many ye'lrs. EYerything about this life was . o new ann 
chfferent from what I had been accustomed to in the Old Countrv 
that I often wondered if it were all real or if I hould wake up to 
find that I had been living in dreamland. 
. Before we entered into P<>" e•sion I had, of cour e, understood 
111 a general way how the cattle bu~iness was managed, and my ~•rother h~d had o,·er two years' experience working on other ranche. 
111 ~he ne1irhhorhood, but the details had to be worked out by ex-
perience and observation. We had spent Chri tmas at one of 
the ran<'hes hrlonging to the \\'Hldron Ranch Company, and I hacl 
st.ayed there for o;e\'eral days, deli11:hting to ride out on the ranl(e 
with cow hands, and help as best I could with the "chores"-feeding 
cattle and horses. 
It was hitter cold after Christmas that year and it was no light 
I tnsk ~o t_urn out hours before darlight in order to get the feeding <I.one 111 hme to get away us oon as it was light enough for the dar's ride. I 
The woh·es were had that V<'llr. ;\fa1w a fine run did we ha,·e 
after ~hem, ":hen the great wot'r hounds, imported into this country 
for this specrnl purpose, were fighting them. To see these grand 
hounds tackle a full grown timber wolf was a new experience to me, 
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for it i~ not ~a~y to get any ordinary hound to do so. 
Except for the range riding, to bring weak cows into the h 
t be f rl th · · · · . ranc ? e , ere w,is not much v1triety 111 the wmter's work. Occa-
&1onally the:e wit~ the work of butchering to be done to ke ti 
outfit supplied with fresh beef. This was a never-failing sou~~e ~~ 
wonder to me. A bunch of cattle, wild as deer, would be rounded 
up and. corr~lled, and one of the men told off to shoot a certain ani-
mal. Somet11ne& t!1e. marksman would get down into the corral, but 
more often, not w1shmg t? take such a risk, would sit on top of the 
corral fe~ce and watch his chance. For a fraction of a second the 
(·hos~n amm1tl would turn and face ubout, and in that instant a rifle 
or six-shooter would spe1tk and the unimal would crumple do ~tone dead .. The accuracy of the shooting was marvelous, and ::;j 
mdeed was it that law and order were so well maintained thro h t~e conn.try, for so expert in shooting were so many of the men t~~l 
with their rernh-ers they could keep 11 tomato can rolling or pick ff 
the spot& on a playing card at forty paces. 
0 
As oon a& the animal had fallen, the real work would begin 
A~ter the corral gate had been opened and the rest of the buncl; 
~lr1ven ~ut, the men would proceerl to skin and dre s the carca 
,Just its it lay on the ground. In an incredibly short space of time 
the quarters woulrl be hanging up, and the hide flung over the side 
of t~e corm! fence to dry. All the work was done on the ground, 
and 1t seem~cl lo the tencle:foot the crudest kind of a way to do it; 
hut most thm!l'& we.re rl~ne 111 a rough and ready fashion. It was not 
long after my arr1rnl 111 the country, howe,·er, before we began to 
~ee .b tt~r nppliance~ u ed. The windlass was the chief of these, as 
it Mmpl,ificd the work of skinning 11nd <Ires ing to a ,·ery grea t ex-
~ent. i:ew, except those who have tried it, can realize how hard it 
1& to ~km anrl .dres. a big steer on the ground. 
" . ·"hen 'Pring bega~. to open up, the most important w?rk was 
mhng tlw water hole~. ~Jany of the cattle would venture into the 
'oft ground 11rounrl the springs in order to p:et a taste of the new 
l!'reen l.(rass, and. would mire down o deeply that they would ofteu b: unable to exlrl<'atc thcmseln·s. Then came the work of the range 
nder. He woul<l. rope the animal, tie the rope to the horn of hi• 
sarldle, and drag 1t out. To l!'et the rope off the cow and climb b11ck 
to the safety of the s11drlle was sometimes \'ery excitina for invari-
ubly she was "on the prod" and, with the iuborn inaratltude of the 
range 1·ow, alw>1ys "went for" her rescuer if she wa
0
s at all able to 
't11ncl on her fret. 
.\hout thr ~ui1ldle or the Jm.t of :'llny, a;, soon 11s the new green 
!!'ra" h111l ,uffie1cutly l!'rown, the fir t big round-up took phce. The 
~1· hole rountr~· wa' eo,·ered ,~·stematically, each bi!? ranch workinf! 
1b, own particular range, extending over many hundred. of squa re 
miles; hut there would always he "reps" from the other ranches 
who rod~ along with the other rounrl-ups over country where their 
e11ttle might he expeded to turn up, but where it would not lw 
profitable to t>1k~ the whole outfit. t' sually all the round-ups would 
meet at a certam spot and arrange for the workina of different 
se.ctions of the country. J\s soon us this was settled, each out~t. 
with a. cook wagon, tents and horses enough to g-h·e e·1ch man at 
lc11st six changes of mounts, would st11rt off on its own particular 
district. 
Early in the morning the horses would be driven in and corralled 
in the make hift corral, which had the cook wagon for one ide two 
sides formed by a couple of rope~ held bv h11nrl 11ncl the f~urth 





i·u!led. t-;uch mun in turn would h"O into the herd and rope the one 
he selected for lhe morning's ride, and then saddle up and away, 
ften with some nasty bumps at the &tart, for the average cayuse 
~oes not 8 !wuys feel in the best of temper in the cold, early hours of 
the morning. 
The round-up foreman in tructed e~ch man where . h~ was to 
l'sually three or four men would ride together, dr1vmg e\·ery 
re~d of cattle they came across to the place selected by the foreman 
for "cutting" the herd. Fresh horses would be caught up u fter the 
lonp; morning's ride and while most of the men would be told off 
to "herd the cattle," i. e., keep them bunched up together, two or 
three would ride into the herd and "cut out" tho e that were required 
-stray calves and cows and beef steers. 
It was a great sight to see a large herd of cattle kept in hand 
by a few riders; and to watch the skilled cow pony, after being 
shown the animal requireit to be "cut out," quietly but persistently 
follow it among the other cattle until it was close to the edge of the 
herd, anrl then, with a sudden quick spring 11nd twist, shoot it out 
from the rest, following its e,·ery mo,·ement until it was far enough 
away to prevent its runninp; back to the main herd. After n few 
hRd been "cut out" the work would be easirr, us cattle will always 
go to cattle. 
After the herd had been "cut," the m11in bunch would he allowed 
to stray back to their range, while the bunch which hud heen sepa-
rated from the rest was driven off to the brancling corrnl. Some-
times the work of brnndinp; would be done in the open, but usually, 
howe1·er, on the we tern Ca cade ranges, this work was done in cor-
rals. The fires would be lighted and the branding irons heated until 
they showed the <lull rerl required for the best results in the branding 
operation. One or two mounted ropers would ride in among the 
cattle, slip up quietly behind some unsuspecting animal and, watchini.: 
his chance, rope it either by the head and front leg or by both hind 
legs, drRw his rope tip;ht and take u turn or two around the horn of 
hi sadrlle and then drag- his bawlinl? victim clo e to where thr fire> 
was. As soon ns the~· hnd clone thi~ two men would t'lkr rhurgc of 
the animal, holding it down ne by the head and front le!! and 
the other by one hind leg--while the wielder of the branding iro11 
would place the red-hot iron on the skin of the calf. The rope in th<' 
meantime had been swiftly released and long before the operation, 
were finished the roper · would be back with another dc·ti111. Huuir!• 
and ready were the operating methocls, but ,·er~· few nnimals ap-
peared to suffer much. As soon a they were freed they would j nmp 
up and with a finril haw! and kick rush off back to the hrrd. When 
the last animal wa branded the corral gates were opened nnd 11wny 
the bunch would iro, to he left in pence and happiness until the fall, 
whei:i other upheavels in the life of the range-born animal werf' 
~estJ~ed to take pince. The whole rung-e was sptematieally worked 
111 this manner Yer~· frw euttle ese11pinc: the inspection. 
(Coil('ludPrl nexl month.) 
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'1Jreamland in the :J(orth 
Wade Fo/10m, '14 
Northward, out of the grey horizon, beams 
A star, as the eternal shadow fades 
Into the sky with the aurora bore.alis 
Flaming coldly overhead. • o Ji fe, no sound 
To hreak the grim despair, unless some 
Close-wedged field of ice crunching here and there. 
:-\o village spires intensify the shade~ 
Of night, but heavy mounds of now on 
Some support fa~hion Gothic chapels and 
Coptic tomb;. The frozen moon ~tea ls low in 
The south and faintly unmasks an E kimo lodge, 
Gripped in the hands of cold, half buried in 
The snow. Inside burns a rude oil lamp that 
Quells the darkness for a space, where lies a 
Brown-cheeked babe, wrapped warmly in tawny fur 
Skins, sweetly dreaming-not of flowers, streets or 
Rumbling trains hurrying madly over 
Rolling plain~ nnd iron bridges-but of 
Home in the great white silence. The mem'ry 
\\Tanders. No care, no anxiety traces 
The child's large brow, over which freely hangs 
Jet-black hair. The eyelid hang heavy and 
Hide narrow, questioning eyes, strained by the 
Day's ob ervance; and dimpled fists that rest fr m 
l•'ingering the harpoon rope or the horns 
Of a caribou. Too young to fear the 
Delayed return of the home pro\·ider, out 
In his kynk hunting eal where the thin 
Air wounds like steel, the brown-cheeked baby sleeps ; 
While the short, sturdy mother mends clothing 
With her rude bone needle and seal-skin thread, 
ne~ide the lamp. The dogs growl, outside, at 
Th<' howl of the sarnge wolves slinking down 
Some moon-kis~ed 1rlacier, and the brown-cheeked 
Ball\· harm h<'r henrl and l'ries, but is soon . \ <.l~ep. f<'ar 1111•11y, near the top of the 
\\'oriel, where homes nre few and far between, where 
Daylight finds the dog sledge plowing across 
The great white trail where hreathes the chilly fog 
Of Polar &ens; where earth wear a polished 
Peak for helmet, and gladers for armour, 
And the Xorthern Lights for plume; far away 
l n an 0<·cult hut, yripped in the hands of 






Burton &egle, 'I 4 
As golden hours of time r.ush by 
And lengthen past eternity; 
As ages roll and moments fly, 
Remember, soon our end shall be. 
But once we all shall tread this way, 
And h~nce a through this life we plod, 
Our plans should be, our aims alway, 
To bles8 the world and honor God. 
And nrn~· we ponder, as we ~· 
The things that will a blessmg prove; 
Oh let us ever strive to sow 
The seeds of kindne s and of love. 
To each of us there comes a time, 
When opportunity is given 
To help a fallen brother rise, 
And point him from this earth to heaven. 
Oh, what a time, when angels stan~ 
ln bre11thle s silence there and wait 
For you to do this one command, 
E'er 'ti announced, "It is too late." 
"Jt i~ too late"- how sad to hear 
That opportunity has flown; 
:\"o sigh, no prayer, no f?ll~ng tear 
Cnn brinj? it baC"k, for 1t IS gone. 
.\ncl who can tell the loss sustained, 
Or whut the final end shalt be, 
If others sink to end le s woe, 
And ~uffer death eternally. 
Oh, let us then, both young and old, 
E'er chance ha s passed away, 
I mpro\·e euch opportunity, 
And do the most, while day. 
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Innocence 
Ha"y Koudo, Col. '1 7 
0 N HIS u~ual, dry, monotonous tone of \'oice, the professor called the roll, anrl at once the expression on the face of each student rhanged to soberness. The professor opened his lecture upon the assignment of the ~ lesson as follows : "Kothing is more wearisome to listen to than 
a dead level of monotonous speech. You must learn and practice the 
art of emphasis, range of inflection, breathing in of the new thoughts, 
and, esperially, vocal power. 'Ve have a very good opportunity to 
develop and impro"e our expression, having only a small number in 
our class. Let us all have a good time during this class-hour, making 
a family cirrle to help each other. Let us all have more enthusiasm, 
open eyes and keen minds !" 
Then one boy was as~erl to read "The Ballad of the Oyster-
man." At first he he$itated, somewhat, but soon began thus: 
"It was a tall, young oysterman lived by the riverside, etc." 
"Criticism I Criticism !- anyone?" called the professor loudly. 
Some criticised the position of the face and eyes- they not being 
strajght toward the audience-while others said that he did not use 
enough force. 
Next the professor called on Miss S--. to read. She started 
well with a smiling face: 
"The daughter of a fisherman, that was so straight and slim, , 
etc." 
"Criticism! Criticism!" said the professor sharply. 
One said that she did not give it fire enough, and another, that 
she did not open her mouth wide enough. 
"Next, Mr. D- - read," the professor called. 
With his usual good st~·lc, Mr. D-- began: 
"And he has clambered up the bank all in the moonlight glean; 
0, there were kisses sweet as dew, words as soft as rain." 
In a moment the professor asked, "Criticism, criticism, has any-
one any criticism?'' 
Then suddenly a nice looking young lady spoke up, smilingly. 
I with a somewhat dissatisfied tone and a critical face inclined about 
sixty degrees; "Everything was alright, but his sound of the kiss 
was not truly sweet enough." 
~ 
"Philopolemical Heroes 
" Hilh Poc/t.eb", '1 7 
\\' c read oft in history u nd fable 
Of great men and heroes sublime, 
Who, leaving this world, left behind them 
'' Deeds that shall last for all time. 
But heroes have not all departed, 
All great men lived not in the past, 
For we have with us at present 




There's Beegle, the now famous leader 
Of the great Phil'polemical Club, 
"'ith Smith, his prime secretary, 
They're sure to give someone a ruh. 
You hear of great mu$ieal talent, 
And genius superior to all; 
But none like the voice of one, Hopper, 
'Vhen you hear him out in the hall. 
The Postum got mixed up with Coffee 
And settled to nothing but grounds, 
While the name of Thomas, the Corporal, 
Through the club cloth often resound. 
You've heard of the fame of the Irish, 
The sons of the "Emerald Isle"; 
If you'd see a son of Old Ireland, 
Just go visit Eden awhile. 
There's Sir 'Valter Scott, not the author, 
And "Hi" Gill, his man Friday, too, 
'Vith Troutie, the far-famous freshie; 
All are Phils, so loynl und true. 
With rnrh a band of illustrious heroes, 
'We'll not bow to the grea tc&t of men; 
For the Sem is the he~t in the countrr, 
And the Phils the hest in the Sem. 
Continued from (Jafe 5 
tried to pray, but his lips were silent; only Sif!:hS of the keenest soul-
grief ascended to his Father above. No dinner for him that dav. 
F 1·om his room he returned to the church at two-thir ty, ready to be 
t irncd from his pastorate or to resign or to do anything that should 
he asked of him. 
"Listen," said the District Elder, "you people lwve wrought 11 
&crious injustice, not to this younu; man alone, but to our Lord him-
&elf. I have very carefully watched the work and preparation of 
your young pastor, and I know that he has followed out the Bible 
idea. of human redemption and has been faithful in showing you, 
not only the way inlo the kingdom, but he has created an interest 
in Christ and all his plans for our ultimate perfection. If you try 
to keep the kingdom within the limits of your so-called narrow way, 
you will make of it a repulsh·e ccclesiastidsm which can never sa,·e 
men. l stand by the gospel that he is preaching to you. It is the 
Gospel. Hell is not go pel. Eternal damn·ition is not gospel. Christ's 
love in its myriad manifestations is gospel. You don't need hell; 
you need love. Be brothers and sisters to this young man; try to 
understand him, and as a church you will prosper." 
Here the conference adjourned. A few saw the point and shook 
hands with the youn~ man in a warm way. His spirits now arose; 
the people awoke to the new revelation nnd in the course of a few 
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Social Service, the Call of the Da:y 
0 N' A recent address before the College Men's Conference at the University of Washington Prof. Hart, of that Universit~· . brought out this thought, that any individual who entered the field of Social Service should do so with the thought of bringing his position to an end or, in other words, of working himself out 
of a job. He deplored the fact that this field of labor was becom-
ing professionalized, and that individuals were preparing themselves 
especially for it. In a large measure he was correct, but we fail to 
conceive of an age in this world when social service shall cease to be 
necessary. As long as sin is in the world there will be necessity for 
palliatives as well as the cure. His statement in regard to the pro-
fessionalizing of social service is true and pungently so. It should 
never be professionalized, for such will destroy the very underlying 
principle of it. Still this work has to be done if society would pro-
gress to a higher plane, and the question is, if we do not train people 
especially for it how shall we accomplish it? 
At the same conference Secretary Stone, of the Portland Y. :\!. 
C. A., outlined to the young men four classes of work. The first 
was the job, in which pay was the main consideration while service 
was scarcely thought of; the second was the position, where the con-
sideration of pay was slightly lessened while that of service increased; 
the third class was the profession, where service predominated but 
where pay was still a strong consideration; and the fourth and high-
est was the calling, in which service was the great consideration and 
the thought of pay was reduced to a minimum. Bear these in mind 
as we go on with the thought of social service. 
We have in our high schools and colleges of today thousands of 
young men and women who are confronting the question, "What shall 
be my life's work?" and sad is the fact that nine out of ten of 
them are trying to solve the question purely from a selfish motive. 
The question that confronts them does not so much assume the aspect 
of service 11s of making money and acquiring position and honor. 
The boys 11ttend the manual training school; why? In nearly every 
case with the idea of fitting themselves for a !me of work that shall 
be Mghly remunerative. The young men and women enter the nor-
mal schools; why? To prepare to teach; for what? In most cases, 
money. Let me ask you here, is this right? True, we must earn an 
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fact is not that t hey a re choosing remunerathe p rofe>sions and P?>i-
tions, but that while doing so they are losing sight of the .call of hf~. 
fhey fail to comprehend the fact that they are their brothers 
keeper. They are mercenary. . 
Today our country is face to face with some of the most 1!'1om~nt-
ous problems in its history. C~p~tal a~d lab?r are at sw.ords pomts. 
The blood of our outraged crimmals 1s crymg out agamst our un-
worthy penal system. Hundreds of thousands of men, and widows and 
orphans are groaning for deliverance from the curse ?f rum. Our 
homes are trembling with fear at the onslaughts of divorce. Upon 
the solution of these problems depends the fu!ure of ou~ country, 
and listen the solution of these p roblems is up to-our neighbors ?-
• ' d . ' It . :N'o!; to the generation following?- No, a thousan ti~es .no . . is 
up to us. These are social diseases and they require 1mmed1ate 
attention if the patient is to be &avecl. 
row to revert to the thought of the first paragraph, are we to 
look to ~rofessionalized agencies for the solution of these problems ? 
It is true that we need the expert knowledge of those who under-
stand the details of the different systems, but this alone cannot win. 
These evils may cringe before the blaze of in pection and public~ty 
and slink away to their confines, but it .requires a fight to t~e fimsh 
to exterminate them. Throw back the dirty covers of a bed mfested 
1: 
with vermin turn on the light, and those vermin will scamper off 
to their hidlng p laces. But have you cured t~e evil? Put out the 
light, crawl into bed and then answer the question for yourself. The 
light is necessary to reveal but not adequate to c~re. . 
W hat we need today, now, is a truer conception of social serv-
ice or the affirmative answer to the question, "Am I my brother's ke~per?" To make a profession o~ this ~o~k is to rob . it of its 
essential characteristic, true, energetic, palliative (not passive) sym-
I pathy. ls it then a job? Nay. ls it a position? By no meai:is. How then shall we class this work? There is but one class for it; 
Social Service is a Calling. For whom? For everyone. . 
The que tion now comes, how are we as young people gomg to 
meet these problems? Are we going to continue in the old, beaten 
path that our ancestors have trod, or are we going to get out of the 
ruts into a newer, a fresher, a more fragrant atmosphere where 
we ma,· catch the real, the true, the majestic strains of pulsating 
humanity and catching these with eager, listening ears, mould them 
b,· defin°ite mo'tirn into a train of intent that shall move the founda-
ti'ons of society. Let us be up and doing while the clay lasts for 
the night quic'kly cometh when no man can work. . 
Right here the plaintive wail of some purposeless soul strikes 
my ear, "What can I do? I am too small, I ~ount for nothing." 
Say is that expression the purpose of your bemg ! Is that your 
p rayer! Ask your>elf, "ls this all that I mean in life?" Then if 
you say, "Yes,'' I'll dare you to ~o to the mirror and l~k yourself 
squarely in the eyes. Have a big heart; dare to aspire to large 
t hings. Push aside the curtain o~ listlessness and take a broad, 
sweeping view of humanity, then raise the glass to your eyes, search 
the field diligently and see if you do not see many places of service 
open, waiting to be filled. 
Young man, young woman, what has been your view and con-
ception of life? Are you preparing yourself that you may make 
dolla rs to be lavished upon your person and upon those whom you 
love, or have you the thought of service in ~iew? Thi is an age of 
service. It is now being recogmzed by the rich .as well as the poorer 





may ha,·e been, endowing colleges and libraries and helping to 
establish loan banks for laboring men so that they may not fall a 
prey to the loan sharks; and Nathan Straus, a Jew, spending thou-
sands of dollars to aid in the prevention of tuberculosis and in 
impro,·ing sanitary conditions. These are only two of the many who 
are trying in various ways to sen·e humanity. Many more could be 
mentioned but space will not allow. 
Life is a calling. Let this t hought rh·et itself upon your mind, 
and go forth in life to fulfill that call by being of service to society. 
To us, my col'.ege and school friends, is issued a challenge to the 
highest service possible. Shall we accept it? 
<:::e><:::::>c: 
School Spirit 
B . L. Beegle, '14 
'lo every boy, to every girl, to the young and to the old, this 
"land of the f ree and home of the brave" brings such a store of 
innumerable ble ings that there at once arises in their hearts a 
strong spirit of patriotism. Just speak a word against this fair 
domain and at once they are in arms. Just try to belittle the power 
and glory of the U. S. A. and you will see the patriotic fire in their 
eyes. 
Why is this all so? l\lerely from the fact that to them this 
realm is home, is life, is ,ioy, is all. I t shelters t hem, it gives them 
the necessities for their existence, it makes their hearts glad, and 
for all this their inmost souls respond with lorn and gratitude. 
Just as this is true of a nation, so it should be true of a school. 
The progress and the life of e"ery institution of learning is deter-
mined by the spirit prevalent. 
A student should have such a regard for the school whiC'h he 
is attending, that, unconsciously, there would arise within him that 
love for the school and that desire for its advancement and success, 
that wou.ld cause him to work and struggle and strive to make it 
the best in the land. 
So should it be in the classes. Each class should try to excel 
the other in ability, efficiency and results. One should not wait for 
the other to do all the advancing and working out of new ideas and 
plans. Each one should be constructiYe and map out ways ancl 
means by which his class could be helped and lifted to a higher 
plane. 
Likewise the clubs should strive for the supremacy. To some 
this may seem to border on selfishness, but no, indeed it does not. It 
might, if untutored, atta in such a sorry condition, but that rivalr~· 
of which we speak is the wholesome, buoyant, cultured kind-that 
kind that will turn defeat into victory. Each member of a club 
should strive to make his club of such a character that all who 
belong would be benefited. 
When this spirit of rivalry is at its best, and when all the 
students are so interested in the school, their class and their club, 
to the extent that their interest will be made manifest, then and only 
then will the life of Seattle Seminary and College be at its best. 
Note-~fr. Hopper had not been elected to take Mr. Allan's place 
as .ioke editor when the staff picture on page 22 was taken. Yon will 
fi nd him in the la rge group in the front of the book. 
The editor wishes to thank the Phils for their loyal support in 







One of the topics of common talk on the campus is the Alethep-
ian number of The Cascade. To be sure, the Aletheps are not at pres-
ent so active as formerly, yet they are so lively that we are aware of 
their congenial presence. The quality and extensiveness of their art 
work and local departments is worthy of the artists who performed it. 
We feel that the management and editorial work is of special high 
order and deserves special mention. Ladies, we congratulate you on 
your typical resourcefulness and excellent genius. 
Dr. Joseph Smith of Chicago, noted as a social and religious 
worker, recently visited our school and delivered a splendid addre s 
to the students and friends of the school. 
Campus day? One excellent day was March 20. It was one of 
tho e days in which the Father of days outdid himself by excelling 
all previous beautiful days. The walks, lawns, tennis courts and bas-
ketball court now wear a different phase, clean and tidy as willing 
hands could make them. Some of the special fea tures were the plant-
ing of two fine laurels by the College Club, also one laurel each by 
the Sophomores and Seniors. Three very busy men were Professors 
Marston, Burns and Stilwell. They directed the making and planting 
of some fine new ro e beds. A well arranged dinner at four o'clock 
paid tribute to the skill of Mrs. Beers, whose domestic science class 
had prepared some of the delicacies. Dy the way, Misses Lawrence 
and Mott of the faculty can use a spade when it comes to tennis 
court work. 
Hi Gill sauntered up to the campus fl ag staff the other day. 
He put his arms about it and shook. The pole did not, however. 
On ~1arch <:?3, in morning chapel, were displayed some fine ex-
atnples of oratory. After the usual opening exercises '".ere concluded, 
the local prohjbition oratorical contest was held. Mr. Oliver Haslam, 
of the Freshman college class, received first place; Miss Addie Cook of 
the college Sophomores, second. The contest was very sha rp and 
figures given by the judges show that each speaker was up to a fine 
standard. The third speaker, Miss Jones, of the Prep. Seniors, also 
delivered a meritorious oration. We congratulate Mr. Haslam and 
wish him all success in the state contest. 
It was kind of the fair ones to break the Bachelor's Club up 
instead of down. Spring time ernlution, maybe. 
Mi s Lena Skuzie is moving back to the Sem. She will work in 
the bakery. 
~1arch ~3 brought forth the annual program of the Phils Club. 
?;HE CASCADE 
In this program was shown typical talent, and we secured, br the 
a rranp:ement of the program, an opportunitr for ever}' memb0er to 
act. . It ~vas our. object to give those who were not aceustomed to ap-
~ea rmg m public the opportunity they needed. In the execution of 
t ·1P pr0gram we hoped to plea~e our friends and at the s~me time to 
lea rn be.tter how to conduct entertainment~ that would cdifv nll who 
should. h~. ten or take part. The Senate was a hpcria l fcat;ire. The 
landslide, on the final vote, giYing victory to those favoring the i·cpeal 
of the Panama Cana l Tolls Act, was a &urprise. 
w.y,.. Hl&llEE : • M•w 8AID I 
TUJl!N .JOIN DA l"HiLS~' 
THll!E CHtEAS FOii THf DOMES Ti C 
SCiEllCE CLASS . 
Silly jg OU" BAKER . 
is OUR BUSiNESS Ml\Nl\GER . 
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There was an owl in 1111 oak; 
The more he saw the lt>ss he spoke; 
The less he spoke the more he heard; 
Wh\· can·t we all he like that bird? 
Our life is b~1t a book. Birth nnd death are the covers; .our 
days, the pages; our thoughts, the typesetters; our deeds, the pru~t; 
and time is the printer. Each day he turns 8; new page, pure, white 
and l!listenini?. and we must see that on this page come no typo-
l('raphical e rrors or misprints, for the world is to be the reader.-
Beegle. 
Do ,·0 u realilr.l" tlial your dew-point quite often needs to he 
,1111 rpenccl ?- Dn \'i~. 
Friendship, like scholarship, is baser! on true merit and not on 
fahc riC"he~. 
'.':OTICE TO THE YOUNG LA DIES. 
1. Put lemons in the refrigerator or they might sour. 
f?. To make biscuits light: Drench them in gasoline and touch 
n rnntch to them. 
:t To remove fruit stains from linen: u,e the scissors. 
4-. To keep rats from the pantry: Keep the foo? in the cellar. 
''· To nrevent accidents: Fill the kerosene can with water.-Ex. 
To find. "aeroplane" in the dictionary: Look on the fly leaf. 
r ,ittle deeds of kindness 
To teachers now 1rnd then, 
Will oftt-n raise your st1rncling 
From 1.ero up to ten.-F.x. 
. \ hook well re11cl leaves footprints to tread 
" "hen \ 'Oil a!!:ain read it over; 
\\'hich l<:nves a trail \ 'OU cannot fail 
To follow as you read
0 
it ngain and find 
You ha,·c a road no leaves can cover. - Folsom. 
It is much better to he knocked down hy a passing idea than 
ne,·er ha\'e one strike you. 
~e,·er fill vour character with muddy water to prevent people 
from' seeing th~ough it.- Pearson. 
Be careful that vou do not spend too mnch of your valuable 
time telling other people not to waste lheirs.-Davis. 
The man worth while is the man who can smile 
When Suffragettes rage and thunder. 
Ht> can keep his right mind through the irahble and grind, 








Oh, ye.;, there is a class of 1914 students in Seattle Sem. If you 
a re not aware of the fact it is time for you to arouse from your 
slumbers, Brother H.ip \'un W . 
The Seniors ure beginning to feel notes of oratory coursing 
through their veins, and the r apidity with which time rolls by reminds 
them that soon their goal will have been reached. 
Their class spirit and loyalty to the school was proven on Campus 
Day by the dedication of a laura! tree to the grounds and the plant-
ing of a bed of class flowers. The dark red rose is their choice, and 
the joyful summer days will disco,·er to people their tustes of beauty. 
Juniors? Why, sure, they are still on deck. Think we could exist 
without their illustrious presence? Nay! Nay! That would be an 
utter impossibility. If you have harbored the thought in your mind 
that the class of '15 is somewhat bewildered kindly dispense with it. 
member they are either undergoing the hea,·y strain of scientific 
research in the Lab. or some gallant prince like the Knights of King 
Arthur searching for the Holy Grail is touring imperial courts for 
queens or princesses. 
How is this for spunk and class spirit: 
"Some people laugh and some people croak, 
But we are some class- that's no joke." 
A Prince. 
Some one whispered in a breeze which wu fted notes to me con-
cerning the class of '16. Indeed, no call for militants among their 
ranks. All are proud of their president, Miss Vina Smith. 
They welcome their new class member, Miss Shoudy, as a booster 
for their success . 
The Sophs are quite elated over their victories in the baseball 
contest with the upper classmen. 
The timely advice given by Prof. Stilwell in Caesar class on, 
"The Secret of Success in Rearing Children" was p;reatly appreciated, 
since they are desirous of dealing justly with the Freshmen. 
Freshmen! What? Why, certainly they are occasionally to be 
seen making their way across the green. 
Gay young fellows they-
With noble hearts they toil each day. 
Of course, ineYitably, the Sophs love to sandpaper their fellows, 
but where, Mr. Soph, would be your honors on the ball field were it 
not for the aid rendered by the Freshies. 
!\"ow crow if you please. Perchance we could exist if wasn't for 
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fi lethepian Club 
Of what benefit is the Alethepian Club? What is it really accom-
plishing? These questions may easily be answered .by the state.ment 
that as we meet in our club meetings, we become umted as one sister-
hood in the close ties of friendship. As to the literary and more 
important side of the society, the gen~ral P';lblic will have ample 
chance to judge by the program to be given this month. 
A very interesting and important feature of the club at prese.nt 
is the basketball team organized under the able management of Miss 
Celestine Tucker. 
During a recent meeting an interesting deb.ate concerning fashions 
of present and colonial times proved of great interest. Present fash-
ions, it was decided, are more extreme. M. L. 'V. 
.,Alexandrian Literary Societ:y 
The election of the Alexandrian staff for the second ~emester of 
1913-14 was held February 6. The following officers were elected: 
President, J. l\1. Root; vice-president, Wade Folsom; secretary, Pearl 
Dull; treasurer, Elton Smith; musical. director, Margaret Jon~s; 
assistant musical director, Charlotte Morrison; marshal, Wayne Da\ls; 
program censor, Professor Marston; Cascade editor, Samuel 
Troutman. . 
It is our aim to render our semester's public program some time 
in ;\la\·. Therefore keep on the lookout, for you will hear from us 
later. · 
r%Cissionary 
One of the great, Jive questions of today is the one as set for~h 
in the words of John R. Mott, "The Evangelization of the W~rl~ m 
This Generation." This was the motto of the late Student l\11ss10n-
ary Convention held in Kansas City, mad~ u~ . of students and 
teachers from the academies, colleges and u111ve~s1bes ~r?m all part~ 
of America. This motto proclaims the real v_ital spmt of Chr1;-
tianity. Its field is broad, its task great and its present resources 
limited; but why should we be discouraged? "Prayer Changes 
Things." Will we do nothing because there is S? ~uch to do that 
we know not where to begin? We have our_ comm1ss10n.' we know our 
dutv, and it is up to us to do, not everythmg or nothmg at all, but 
our· best. If we all rlo our best, we will be free from further respon-
Conlinued on oppo>ile poge 
( 
. \ 
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"Riley" Ralph Milton, '11, who is pastor at Buckley, Wash., 
made a visit recently to his alma mater. He is doing well as a min-
ister and seems to be a very happy and proud "daddy." 
George Frank Watkins, '12, and wife are teaching school in Bir-
mingham, Wash. He is the principal of t he school. 
rnest Gibson, '10, is teaching near Snohomish, \ V'Rsh. He also 
has acquired the dignity of a father. · 
John Logan, '13, who is preachinll" at Getchell, \Vash., this vear 
<:omes to Seattle occasionally to visit his frienrl(s?) ! We miss 0 him 
from the Dormitory. 
We are glad to see Edward Fuller, '10, in the Y. M. C. A. He 
:, an ambitious Christian worker and is assistant secretary of the 
religious work in that institution. 
Jack Wood, '13, has been playing basketball this year while at-
tending Pacific College. While here his surplus energy was used in 
making things appear lively. 
Homer Wheelon, '01, is attending Xorthwestern Unh·ersitr in 
Chicago. He is laboratory assistant to Dr. Hall, who is head of the 
surgical department. 
William Boddy, '05, is now editor of the Reed College Que11t. 
He will graduate from that college this spring. He is also pastor of 
the Second Free Methodist Church of Portland, Ore. He is the sec-
ond graduate from Seattle Seminary who has been editor of the abo,·e 
paper. E'·erett Trousdale, '11, was a former editor. 
Earl Thomas, '09, is now attending Northwestern Unh·ersih· in 
Chicago. .He enjoys his work there very much, according to ali re-
ports received from his brother, Clarence Thom11s, '04, who lh·es in 
this city. 
Continued f rom o,po1ile page 
sibility. If we do our best now, our best will become still better. 
Possibilities expand with the using. Then let us "do with our might 
what our hands find to do," remembering that, in the words of Paul, 
"I c11n do all things through Christ who strengtheneth me." 
We are a Missionary School. Many have gone from our midst 
to open the eyes of those blinded in heathen darkness. And still fresh 
recruits come. At the present time we have about fourteen mem-
bers in our Student Volunteer Band, and some day we, too, expect 
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One paper that figures strongly among our exchanges this month 
is The Totem, of Lincoln High School, Seattle. We have two minor 
adverse criticisms to make on this paper. The first is concerning the 
dimensions, and the second is the lack of real poetry. This paper is 
about 6xl2 inches, a rather awkward size for any school magazine; 
6x9 or 7xl0 is a much more neat and convenient size. A certain 
amount of jingle is all right in a paper, but too much spoils the dig-
nity of it. Get your students to write some good poems occasionally. 
Notwithstanding these minor criticisms, we find this paper to be 
a winner. The stock is of good quality, the print is clear, and the 
stories set forth the skill of some clever writers. 
The Daedalia1i Monthly certainly proves to us that the young 
ladies are capable of editing a paper which is interesting, not only to 
lady readers, but also to young men. Your Old Letters of the Eigh-
teenth Century give us good conceptions of the customs and modes of 
life in thm,e days. We suggest that you print some more of them. 
The Serious ~umber of The {(1iay, Q. A. High, Seattle, i5 deserv-
ing of its name. \Ve consider that it fully counteracts your Foolish 
1'umber, all right. 
\ Ve are glad to welcome the first appearance of The Crescent, of 
Pacific College, among our exchanges. It is a dandy little paper. 
The Clarion, Salem, Ore., is a complete paper. 
We find The Pacific Star intensely interesting. All the stories a re 
fascinating and pleasing. "The Trial" is an exquisite narrative which 
depicts the nature of a commonplace man quite ably. "His Inherit-
ance" is a clever article and it merits commendation. V.'e wish to 
make spedal mention of your editorial department. You are to be 
congratulated for the quantity and quality of your editorials. This 
department is or should be the most interesting to the student reader. 
It is the place where the real sentiment of the school is expressed. 
You, like so many other papers, seem to be a little weak in the point 
of poetry. Wake up, poets. 
The Taho111a, Tacoma, Wash., is a new exchange and is a superb 
school paper. 
Echo, Nashville, Tenn., is another new and worthy exchange, as 
is also The Owl, of Fresno, Cal. The history of The Owl is very 
interesting. 
Our next number will be the final one for the year. It will con-
tain the history of The Cascade for its past four years of existence, 
hence is called the Quadrennium Number. All exchanges wishing a 
copy will kindly notify us by the first of May. 
• • y ' 
. \ 






DJill be presented to 
some one of our cus-
tomers Absolutely 
Free. cr:he 'R,oss db-
trict is represented by 
numbers 143, 148 
and 159. 
EveTJ) cent pur-
chased at our store 
means one more vote 
your friend. 
Watch for our spec-
ial sales when extra 11otes are gil1en. {f)uy here, pay the 
same as elsewhere and help someone get this . beautiful 
present. 
(Jnmponuil) 
~foug~ & llno'bman 
33 · 
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DEDICATORY JOKE. 
Oliver Haslam (in Phils' Club)-"! 
move the Joke Editor crack a joke." 
Joke Editor {pointing to Haslam) 
-"Mr. President. I think we have 
one already cracked." 
Edens-Don't you know there are 
microbes in kisses 1 
Minerva E.-Oh, the sweet little 
darlings. 
Prof. Bagley (in astronomy class) 
-Mr. Pulfer. please clon't snore. You 
will wake Miss Ward (Louisa). 
It has been rlecicled to omit the 
athletic page and allow ball games 
to be reported in the joke columns. 
Corporal (when the Fremont 
hriclge was washed out)-! wonder 
if the Green Lake bridge is gone, 
too. 
Prof. Marston (Campus DaJ')-J\lr. 
,\nderson. how manr men are work-
ing under ~·ou? 
Mr. A.-Five. 
Prof. M.-Please bring half of 
them over here. 
WARNING!!! 
llO)'S. he careful that you don't 
!?"et hurnerl when you climb up 
the flre escape during the Quiet 
Hour on Suncla)'s.-Prof. Bagley. 
HOW THE COLLEGE GIRLS KEEP 
SECRETS. 
Ruth S.-Lena told me t ho• ,-n .. 
told her that secret that I told you 
not to tell. 
Lillian P.-She's a mean thing. I 
told her not to tell you. 
Ruth S.-Well. I told her I would 
not tell you she told me, so don't 
tell her I did. 
------
LADIES MUST NOT READ. 
·x:;:r-·p1!aq Jaq uo puu1s 01 puq aqs JI 
Moqawos l! l" lali JJ,aqs A\OUl{ aA\ 
-puaJ .{p11a•1u suq aqs waod S!Ll.L 
liUI 
-qµuJ 11 01 SlUa:> ua1 saliuA\ 11.a.\\ 
0
A\ON 
· .\\oqs u JO pu !'I lSua1 a1n 8la.1t a11s JI 
A\04 
-amos lllO l! puy Ill·" aqs laq nM lna 
: ,\\OUlj 01 l4llUO aqs .llU!lJlalllOS s,u 
4 UUWOA\ u b'aJ.lJO.\\ ~U!l(l..1\uc s4a.1aq1 JI 
A pair in a hammock attempted to 
kiss 
And in less than a moment 
"S!4l al{!( papuu1 a•1.L 
-Exchange. 
------
Prof. Bagley (popping into the 
Print Shop)-I hear the Cascade's 
out. 
O. H.-Better go catch it and bring 
it back. 
Prof. S.--The class in astronomy 
will not recite today. (Cloudy 
weather. rou know.) 
STUDENTS ATTENTION! 
Do you realize that Y0l1B EYES are worth 
Millions of Dollars to you; yet how you 
n eglect and abuse them. 
Do you r zalize that lack of concentration, 
dullness In school and loss of memory are 
mostly due to Eye S train? 
STUDENTS n eed a good Eye-Specialist to overcome Muscular 
Eye trouble, Eye-Strain, H eadache, Blurred Vision, Inflamed Eyes, 
Nervousness, Dizziness, etc. We have many Seminary stude nts as 
Patients. Ask the Students! Glad to consult with you. My charges 
are reasonable. J. W. EDMUNDS, Oph. D. 
Phone: Main 2174 
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LITTLE INFORMAL DINNERS 
with your friends call for simple, 
dainty desserts-whipped cream, 
jellies, icings are easily made 
with 
MAPLEINE 






This is one 
of the Pure Food Accessories. Use it in all 
recipes calling for a good baking powder. 
Crescent 
Baking 
Contains no A /um Powder 
Send for Recipe Boo/r. - - - Department X 







Cpntinued from f>Ole I I 
"1'11l"' heart Ul'!!'.an to thump stranizely. Ile knew th!lt he Jo,·ed 
hrr. ancl in5tinct whbpered that her e,·ident confusion was no ill 
'if.Cn. The mere pns'>ihility thttt he miizht win hrr for his own made 
him go hot and c·old with alternntiniz ;pasmq of cc tnsy and apprc-
hen.,ion. 
":'Iii.,., Lowe, .. he said, hu.,k ily, " I ha,·e something lo tell you. 
Plense don't be angry.'" 
"Why," she answered, n little hewildered by his obYious aizita-
tion, "of c·our'C' I 5h11n't he ttnizry.'' But, c\cn as bhe spokl', she 
realized the truth and her e\·es Wd\·ercd and grew mistr. 
"Emma, I know I'm on!~· a rough, UllC'Ultured sor"t of frllow. 
h ut I t•an't help loving ~·ou. You·re.,- He stopped short, unahle to 
utter another word. 
One long, inten e momC'nl she seemed lo hesitate, then she looked 
up, he r face rosy ancl smiling. " \ poor ort of fellow, indeed I"' he 
~aid . "Oh, you arc the be~t man in the world."' 
Before anoth r word rouid be pas. eel they were interrupted b~· 
a whistling teleizraph me~senger, who entered and handed Pat tt 
cablegram. lt was the long look d-for reply from O' Hoologan. High 
romance thrust a ide by dreary Cl)mmonplaC'e? . 'ot quite. The 
words were : "Ha' e struck it rich. Fi rst a say, four ounc·es per ton." 
Th words danC'cd merrily before Pat's eyes. This was indeed 
proving IL wonderful rlay. the dny of his life. 
"Emma, read this."' he said, holding it before her eye . "You 
dear girl,'' he breathed, "it's your faith that h'ls done this. Do yon 
know what it rra lly means? \\'ell, it m!'an~ that B11 llykeelednagon-
11ell share will be soaring like larks to1111Jrrow. .Tust !el us si>nd a 
<'opy of this cableizram to the mining pap<'r~, and then, perhaps, you 
wil\ takl' me home with you and it1troduce me to your dear mother. 
" 'e h11,·e new<, for her now, eh, my clear one?., 
The Cheeriness of Springtime 
brings us close lo Nature and Tennis, 
Baseball, Fishing, Hunting, Garden-
ing, Cleaning up and all their needs 
take hundreds of loyal Nortbend peo-
ple to the 
FREMONT HARDWARE CO. 
706 BLEWETT ST. 
• 
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~nunb, ~tnsihlt 1)rngic 
GROWL, and the way look1 dreary, 
Laugh and the f>Olh i1 bright: 
For a welcome 1mile 
B ring1 1um hine, while 
A f rown 1hut1 out the light. 
SIGH, and you "rake in', nothing, 
W ork, and the prize i1 won: 
For tbe nervy man 
With backbone can 
By nothing be outdone. 
H US TLE, and f ortune awai11 you, 
Shirk and defeat i1 1ure: 
For tbere '1 no chance 
OJ deliveranc~ 
For the cbap who can 't endure. I' 
SIN G, and the D>Orld'1 harmoniou1, 
Grumble and thing1 go wrong: 
And all tbe lime 
You are out of rhyme 
W ith tbe bu1y, hu1tling throng. 
KICK, and there'1 trouble brewing, 
Wbiltle and life i1 gay: 
And tbe world '1 in lune 
L ike a day in June, 
And the cloud1 all melt away. 
Compliments of your friends: 
1fr. Ji. ~utttrtttnrtlr & ~nus 
)llodicians 
" CChe Hou1e of f:lyality and Service" 1921 Fir1t Avenue 
~ ' 
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. If you don 't tbin/e that you can get the BEST bread and paatrv at 
c75!rs. FinneJ)'s {Bakery 
]os. J.Ma11tr & 1Jros. ,_ juat aa/e thoae wbo patronize her. {/Jut don't /oae your temper If 1ome luc/ul neighbor gel• the laat 
loaf ju.t be/ ore you arrlQe. Come aooner nut I/me. 
. ' . 
Jlanufaduring Jetuden 
anb jih1ersmitl1s 
C]J ~HE THIRD ANNUAL CASCADE 
PROGRAM will be rendered Friday evening, I! 
c::=::><>c::::: :ltray 23 at eight o'clock.. We promise J)ou some-
IB IB IB 
11 thing especially fine this year. C(;here I»ill be mwtc 
IB 
I! by the Male Qyartetfe, 'Phils' Chorus, also violin sel-
11 
(IJ;huu1 , J"ratmiitJJ anb JnrnriiJJ ~mbltms 
attb }.t~letic fti\ebals aur jpecialiJJ. 
lllrite for Gtatalng. 
Ii ections and other music. ~he installation of the Staff 
6lect, and the awarding of the prize for the Alethep 
11 and Pbils' Contest will be special features. 
. 
B. KLEINBIELEN 
. Qy,ick Shoe 1?,epair Shop 
16 6wing Street 
Ii . 
'C'o tbe 11 
PHILOPOLEMICAL 'DEBAT- Ii 
ING CLUB 
Metropolitan 
'' Whatever you do 
Cafe I! 




We will print for any member of the 
Phils, who has his picture taken on or 
before Friday, April 24th, 
One Dozen Post Cards for just 50 cts. 
-9 """""""' ....... 
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Where Everybody Eats 
• OPEN ALL NIGHT 
~ , 
-
- ~tokts A clean and comfortable 
You /enowl Haalam {Broa. place to eat. 
II I! (hnfedinnerv 



















WE INVITE THE PATRONAGE OF THE STUDENT 
Body, who are referred to Mr. Puffer who acts as 
our agent in the collection of Laundry Work. 
Model Electric Laundry Eatabliahed 1890 
I think that during the recent 
tests most of us felt like the boy 
who wrote at the beginning of his 
test paper: 
"Lord God of Hosts be with me yet 
Lest I forget, lest I forget." 
And having tried in vain to answer 
the questions, concluded: 
"The Lord of Hosts was with me not 
'Cause I forgot, 'cause I forgot."-
Ex. 
Pulfer (to cashier at Metropolitan 
Cafe, Fremont)-Why, I guess you 
could play a regular tune on that 
cash register. couldn't you? 
Cashier-Yes, if you give me 
enough money. 
Exit Puffer. 
E. H. (to Lucile B. at the table)-
J ennie used to tease me so that l 
could hardly eat my meals. 
Mary J .-I guess you could hold 
your own, all right. 
Puffer-¥ es, I guess he could if 
she were here. 
Miss Tucker-Is Mr. Allan strong? 
Mabel M.-1 suppose you ought to 
know. 
One day all of Prof. Burns' class 
were late and he went to look for 
them. After searching around ' a 
while be found a couple and 
remarked, "I'm out looking for some 
trade." 
Prof. Burns (explaining the map 
of Seattle in civics class)-Here is 
the Seminary right down here. See 
this vacant place? 
Fremont Pressery 
3420 Fremont Avenue 
Branch of DIX IE D YE W ORKS 
HATS CLEANED AND CLEANING AND DYEING 
BLOCKED. PRESSING & REPAIRING 
GLOVES CLEANED. 
Lowman & Hanford Co. 
61 6-620 FIRST A VENUE 
Book Sellers Stationers 







4 per cent P aid on Savings Accounts 
Fremont State Bank 
Your Local Bank 
Phones: North 219 D. R. WATSON 
Res. North 607 F. J. WATSON 
FREMONT & ROSS TRANSFER CO. 
D. a. W.&'.rBO•, llaa&eer 
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING 
Baggage called for and dellvered. Good Storage Room. 
Office, 3210 Fremont Ave. 
For F ine Watch and f e'Dlelr"); R epairing 
CALL ON 
R. L. Woodman 
JEWELER 
3-406 Fremont Avenue near Ewin1 Street 
We are Specialists in This Line 
Fremont Shoe Hospital 
We give you the benefit of our 22 years of experience in FINE 
SHOE REPAIRING. W e also make Shoes to order. 
REPAIRING: Men'• Half Solea $1.00, Ladiea' 6Sc, Boya' 40c up. 
SHOES TO ORDER: Boys' & Youths" $2.50 up, Men'• $4.00 up. 
W . M. Phelps, Manager 3421 Fremont Ave. 
THf ROSS MARCHf HARDWARf CO. 
wants your trade in 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, STOVES, RANGES, OILS, PAINTS, 
GLASS, GRANITE AND T I NWARE. PIPES 
AND FITTINGS. 
Yours tor trade, 
C. W. CHRISTENSEN. 
Corner 3rd Ave. W. and Bertona St. Phone : Q : A: 1828 
SPECIAL SHOWING 
of 
$20, $25 and $30 
SPRING SUITS 
11f NORFOLKS, ENGLISH and other cuts in New 
~ Spring Pattenu. The ri1ht auiu for Yount Men, 
for they haoe atyle and, at the aame time, their 1bape-
fteeping qualitiu cannot be aurpaased. 
$20 to $40 
719 SECOND AVENUE NEAR COLUMBIA 
KING BROS. CO. 





All the New Styles in Tan and Black 
Popular Prices 
HOYT SHOE CO. 
1402 Third Avenue 

